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Dear CANPALs
Congratulations to all the circles for having arranged coaching classes very well. I am happy to
inform that panindia all the Regional Offices conducted coaching classes. The classes were handled
by experts in respective fields.
You are well aware that our association comes out with study materials every year. For the first
time a separate website www.canpalquest.com was launched for knowledge sharing. Promotion
study materials and online mock tests were uploaded to give confidence to our members to face
the exams. The website registered a record number of 20000 visitors in short period.
We are in the process of fine tuning it and for the upcoming clerical to officer exams additional
mock online tests will also be uploaded.
By the various steps taken by our CBOA, it resulted in more number of optees attended the exams.
Friends, clerical to officer exam is scheduled on 13.05.2017. I request all the regions to continue the
coaching classes, provide materials and inform them about our canpalquest.com site.
We request you to keep in touch with each and every promotion aspirant, motivate them and
render them required assistance like providing study materials, get their contact details, form a
separate email & whatsapp group to share the information, so that all of them will undergo the test
process confidently.
It must be our endeavor to enroll all the promote officers & POs who are going to join shortly in our
prestigious bank to get the coveted position of 25000 members.
CBOA Zindabad
Regards
G V Manimaran
General Secretary
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